2017 Pure Trail Edition Team Divisions:
We have 28 teams registered for our inaugural OTO Pure Trail Relay. There are 18 Standard 8
person teams and 10 Ultra 4 person teams. Race Divisions represented in OTO Pure Trail in
2017 are as follows:
STANDARD TEAM DIVISIONS (8 runners total per team)
⁃ Men' Open (7 Teams): Defined as 0-3 Women with one or more team members under the
age of 30.
⁃ Men's Submasters (4 Teams): Defined as 0-3 Women with all team members a minimum of
30 years old.
⁃ Men's Masters (1 Team): Defined as 0-3 Women with all team members a minimum of
40'years old.
⁃ Men's Corporate (1 Team): Defined as 0-3 Women with 6 or more team members employed
by the same Corporate entity.
⁃ Mixed Open (1 team): Defined as 4-7 Women with one or more team members under the
age of 30.
⁃ Mixed Submasters (2 Teams): Defined as 4-7 Women with all team members a minimum of
30 years old.
⁃ Mixed Corporate (1 Team): Defined as 4-7 Women with one or more team members under
the age of 30.
⁃ Women's Submasters (1 Team): Defined as all Women with all team members a minimum of
30 years old.
ULTRA TEAM DIVISIONS (4 runners total per team)
⁃ Men's Open (5 Teams): Defined as 0-1 Woman and 1 or more team members under the age
of 30.
⁃ Men's Sub-masters (3 Teams): Defined as 0-1 Woman and all team members a minimum of
30 years old.
⁃ Men's Masters (1 Team): Defined as 0-1 Woman and all team members a minimum of 40
years old.
**Divisions with only one team will not receive a first place award by default (I mean after all,
how fulfilling is that if you really think about it?). Instead, any team that is alone in its
registered division will be placed into the most similar division to create a competitive division
with at least 2 teams. If you leave with a first place award, we want you to know that you
beat someone fair and square!
So, that being said, the 2017 OTO Trail Competitive Divisions that will be eligible for a first
place Team Award will be as follows:

STANDARD TEAMS
1. Men's Open/Mixed Open: There will be 8 Teams in this Division. The one Mixed Open team
will be merged into this category.
2. Men's Submasters/Men's Masters: There will be 5 teams in this division. The one Men's
Masters Team will be merged into this category.
3. Men's Corporate/Mixed Corporate: There will be 2 Teams in this division. These two single
team categories will be combined to form a 2 team division.
4.Mixed Submasters/Women's Submasters: There will be 3 teams in this division. The one
Women's Submasters team will be merged,into this category.
ULTRA TEAMS
1.Men's Open: There will be 5 Teams in this division. No single teams will be merged into this
category.
2.Men's Submasters/Men's Masters/Mixed Submasters: There will be 5 Teams in this
division. The one Men's Masters Team and the one Mixed Submasters Team will be merged
into this division.
Finally, there will be an Overall Champion Award for the fastest team time for the event. Each
team is eligible for only one team award so the Overall Champion will be removed from their
division and the next fastest team in the Overall Champion's division will win the team award
for that division.

